ascilite community mentoring program and collaborative community mentoring program: when I succeed, we succeed! by Reushle, Shirley
Symposium: 
 
ascilite Community Mentoring Program (CMP)  
and  




• Introduction to Programs 
• Presentations by mentees and mentors 
• Mentee and mentor panel – questions, discussion 
• Information sharing – a little bit of “speed dating” 
• How can you get involved? 
• Social interaction 
• Commenced in 2003 (thanks to Gerry Lefoe!) 
 
• 40 members taken part over the eight years 
  
• ascilite membership survey (2010): 
 
– 59.6% of respondents regard CMP as a worthwhile 
– 36% not sure about the value of continuing the program 
– 82.8% have seldom or never engaged with the program.  
 
To increase engagement and spread the “reach”: 
 
– pilot collaborative CMP program (C²MP) trialled in 2011 to run 
parallel to the existing CMP. 
 




• One to one mentoring 
C²MP 
 
• 2 mentors matched with 3-
6 mentees 
The Collaborative Community Mentoring Program aims to…. 
… build upon the strengths of the Community 
Mentoring Program; 
 
… extend the reach and benefits of mentoring 
across the ascilite community; 
 
… explore the affordances of collaborative 
mentoring in a digital environment. 
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How can you get involved? 
• Speak to ascilite members who have participated in the 
Programs and/or members of ascilite Executive 
• January 2012: Call for expressions of interest (through 
ascilite web site and mailing list) 
• January/February 2012: Successful applicants contacted 
• February 2012 - Mentor Agreements completed 
• June 2012 – Mid-year reports due 
• November 2012 - report back at ascilite 2012 conference 
(free registration for successful mentees) 
Do one thing every day 
that scares you. 
 
                  — Eleanor Roosevelt 
